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Arising out of Order-In-Original No 31/Ref/11/17-18 Dated: 12/12/2017

issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-III), Ahmedabad North

"Ef st47~cfic-11/~klc118' cnT G1Tcff m "Cfc-lT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Aculife Healthcare Pvt. Ltd.

a carf sr 3r4la 3er 3rials 3rd nar & at a s 3mer h ,f zrnferfa la
sac ag Tara 3#f@)at at 3r#tr znr grterur 3rrlaa Wgd qi{ tfcnc,T t I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order..:in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

a:rffif mcfiR' cnfgrhgrwr 3rr2al :
Revision application to Government of India:

0 (!) (<p) (@) 2j4tr 5ua area 3@,fz1a 1 994 <ilr 'RT 3'lcfff ~ i@[([ >N ;m>f(iIT ii, '1ft ;it~ '>Im
,, qi)- "N-'1.ITTT m qruiqn 3iair gatarvr 3m7la 37&fr fra, 31d mcfif{, m~.~

fcra:rm, atft zifGa, ta la raa,ti mi, as fee#-110001 cfi)" $~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) znfe a # zf mar ii sa zr ma a fas#t sisrwIr zn 3z1 qr Jl f@aft
gisrar au aisrar 3a sr m ii , sn far sisraIr zm viera?a fa@ nra
# zn fa#siera at ztm #r ufzmr a atra $ tl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ITTFf '3cll I ct,-1 c#t '3cll I q.--i ~ cB" :flc'fR cB" .~ \Jll' ~~ ,=rR:f ct7- ~ t 3lR ~ 3ffl \Jll' ~
t1m ~ ~ cB" garf@as ngr, sr4ta cB"~~ell" tr=m Llx·m qfcf if far rf@rfu (i.2) 1998
ITT 109 arr fga fh; ·; st1

V

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a4hr Unga gyca (3ft) frra8, 2oo1 Rm 9 siafa faff{e qua in zy-o i at ii
j, hf sr?gr uf am?g hf Raiaal a #fl ea-arr vi cr@la 3ffl ct7- err-err
,Rzi er fa 3ma f@hut unrr alfg1 Ur# rer alar g. pl qrRf a aiifa err 36-z
mffti 1:Bl" cB" 'PRfRd # WQ:f €la-6 art# uf sf z)ft aReg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a . 0
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfcl\il .--i ~ cB" WQ:f sf icavaa era q) u swa a st t qi1 2ooI- m 'PRfFl
ct7- U1fq 3jhi sg vier·a vag ala a unrar "ITT m 1 ooo/- ct7- ffi :pmFl ct7" U1fq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#rr zyca, #tula gycag arz3r4ltq =zmrznf@au IR 3r4la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(@) ah 6qla z,ca 3pf@II, 1944 t err 36-4t/35-< sir«fa
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :- 0

() affawr peuia a vi4fer ftma #hr zyca, #tu Gara yea vi tar or4l4tr mraf@raUr
al f@ash 4)fear we ala • 3. 3lN. •g, {fc4tvi ·

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3cmfclRsla qR'ct§tt 2 (1) cp ii aa; 31gar 3rarar #kt r4ta, ar4tat # l=fTl@ if fl ~. ~
Gira Ice vi hara afarnrnrf@raw (Rrez) 6t ufa eh#tr qR8at, 3rsarara i sit-20, g
#ea zfa q4rue, avf +,z, 37Ia4la--380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~ '3clllit '1 ~ (3Ntc1) PlllJ.JJq<:1"1, 2001 ctJ" t1NT 6 cB" ~ J:fCl?f ~--q"-3 if ~ ~ 3TjffN
3fl#tr mrnfeast. at nu{ r@la # fsa 3rfl fhg mg 3ffl ata #RaifRa ui sen zye
ctJ- -i:rrr, 5lfM ct7- -i:rrr it urn ·war u4fa Ty 5 al4zn Uvaa t asi 5T; 1o00/- 6tr 3#sit
irft I \Jfeff~~ ct]- "l=fi.r, 5lfM ct]- "l=fi.r: 3itamraa ·ran if3T; 5 al u 50 ~- OCP "ITT m
~ sooo/- ffi~ irft I .\Jfeff~~ ct]- "l=fi.r, 5lfM ct]- l-JilT 3it amza rIr u#far 6; so
c'lruf m~ \TllTcTT t asi nu; 10000/- #6t 3hurt sift I ctJ- tJfra x-li51ll¢ xftifclx cB" .=rr=r ~
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aif#a a rue a ii viier #t uh\ zu yre en # fa4t if la6Ra tr #a 8t
mTm "cbT "ITT sf sar urznf@raw at fl fer at
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

nrnrcu yea' anf@fr «97o qr vizier at a3qr--1 siaf fifRa fa; rfu sad m4a zuT
pa 3r?gr zrenfe;fa Ruff ,Tf@rant a smear j v?a #t ya ,R w 6.6.so ha a rural ggca
fea atzr a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. i::lS the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

<a 3it vii@ mm#i at Riana a faii ctr 3it ft eznr anaffa fhur ura & sit v#tr yen,
#4ta sraa yea vi var a4l#ta =urn@raw (arff)fen) "Pt<:r=r, 1982 if frri%a· % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. ·

flt zycan, a€hr Gurr zyeg hara 3r4l4ta nrzuf@raw (Rrec), uf ar@lat # ma i
aacrinDemand) yj is (Penalty) T 1o% qasr at 3rfar 1 rifa, 3ff@aacqa5 1o #ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ac4hr 3qr ra3il taraa 3iriia, nf@ ztr "acr#r iar"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)m 11D cfi"~~~;
(ii) fzuraacrdzkif #r0fr;
(iii) tr±a fzrcif hfr 6 ha<aer if@r.

zrzsasnt if@a3rf' iszsasa#arc ii, 3r4tr' rRaa av4afr ra eraa=fear.
" • : C\. .., ' C\.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. Jt may be noted that the

- pre-,deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) . . _

Under Central Excise and1Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; · ·
(ii) amount of erroneous ce:nvat Credit taken; . ..,..~--~
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 or the cenvatcredit Rule8<7a,

. - I? •• a

zrasf #zmar #r 4f srtr far #r imar si areas srrar «res nr a«pa}fa ital[i%Rnz
ae rca # 10% 9zrac r 3i ;a!(i1« s. am«« re+ mo.mar#jzamg %}$i

ehs!
In view of above,_ an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal6f payment5r10%
of the duty demanded where duty, or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty,iwlfere penalty
alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s Aculife Healthcare Pvt. Ltd (formerly known
as Nirma Limited) Viii. Sachana, Tai. Viramgam, Dist. Ahmedabad-382150,
(hereinafter as the Appellant) against OIO No. 31/REF/II/17-18 (hereinafter
referred to as 'the impugned order) Passed by The
Asstt.Commissioner,CGST,Division-III,Ahmedabad-North (hereinafter referred to
as 'the adjudicating authority') are engaged in the manufacture of finished goods
falling under Chapter 30 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985.

e

2. Briefly stated facts of the case are that the appellant had filed refund
application dated 03.01.08 pertaining to CVD amount for Rs. 822.89 lakhs with the
Assistant Commissioner, as a result of decision by the Settlement Commission
Mumbai,vide Final Order No.434-435/Final Order/Cus/MGR/2007 dated 27.11.2007.

Said refund claim was rejected by the Assistant Commissioner vide OIO No. 238/09
dated 24.02.2009. The appeal was filed before the Commissioner (Appeals)
Ahmedabad, the order in adjudication was upheld vide OIA dated 23.09.09. The
Appellant filed an appeal against the OIA dated 23/09/2009 before the Hon'ble 0
CESTAT, Ahmedabad, and Hon'ble Tribunal under order no. A/10246/2015 dated
18.03.2015 has remanded the case back to the Adjudicating authority for
reconsideration. The Adjudicating authority again rejected refund claim vide OIO
No.8/refund/2016-17 dated 05.08.2016. The Appellant filed an appeal before the
Commissioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad and in the decision Commissioner (Appeals)
allowed the Appeal vide OIA NO. AHM-CEXCUS-002-APP-42-17-18 dated
29.08.17,in which it is held that the Appellant is eligible to get the refund pertaining
to CVD amount. The appellant requested vide letter dtd.14-09-17, to the
jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner to refund the amount of CVD along with
interest due thereon, as per order of the Commissioner (Appeals). The Adjudicating
authority vide OIONo.31/Ref/II/17-18dated12.12.17 has sanctioned the refund O
amount of Rs. 75,22,0000/- but instead of making payment to the Appellant, the
same is paid to the Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai towards pending interest
liability by the Appellant. the Adjudicating authority has also not sanctioned/ not
paid interest amount for the said refund claim filed on 03.01.08 for the period after
3 months from the dated of filing refund application, after the order of the
Settlement Commission.

3. Being aggrieved and dissatisfied to the extent of non-payment of interest as
well as non-payment of sanctioned refund amount to the Appellant this appeal is filed on
the main grounds stated herein below ;

i. the dispute is that instead of payment of sanctioned amunt to the Appellant the
Adjudicating authority has paid the sanctioned amount to Customs Mumbai, as per

%
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'provisions u/s 142 (l)(d)(ii) of the Customs Act, and nonpayment of Interest on delayed

payment of refund amount from the 3 months after the date of filing refund claim. That as

per the above provisions, it is mandatory on the part of the sanctioning authority to give a

notice to the concerned party directing him as to why the sanctioned amount should not be

adjusted to the outstanding dues of the Government. In the present case no notice has

been given to the Appellant. Therefore, non-payment of the sanctioned refund amount is

arbitrary, without authority and jurisdiction.

ii. That as per the provisions u/s 142 of Custom Act, the Department has power to adjust

the outstanding Government dues which are legally payable as confirmed by. both the

parties. In the present case the Officer of the Customs Mumbai, intimated the working of

interest liability for Rs. 2204.81 lakhs under his letter dated 9.3.2017 and 4.12.17. In

response to the above the appellant have contested the Liability on the ground that interest

amount worked out by the Customs is on total amount of Custom duty and CVD amount.,

whereas the Customs has worked the interest liability including CVD amount, which is

. 0 contrary to the order of the Hon'ble Settlement Commission in as much as that no interest

to be paid on the CVD amount. Therefore, the Appellant under its letter dated 12.12.17

informed the Customs Mumbai to re-worked out the correct amount of interest to be paid

by the Appellant and to intimate the same

iii. As regards to non-payment of interest on delayed payment of refund amount, it is

submitted that it is undisputed fact that in the present case the Appellant filed the refund

application for the amount of Rs.822.89 lakhs with the Assistant Commissioner on 3.1.08

after the order of the Settlement Commission. This fact also accepted and stated in para 3

of the impugned order. Therefore, as per the provisions u/s 11BB of the Central Excise Act,

it is mandatory on the part of the Department to sanction and pay the refund amount along

with interest due after 3 months from the date of filing the refund application till the date of

( payment. It has also been further clarified under explanation below to the section 11BB

that:
"Explanation. .where any order of refund is made by the

Commissioner (Appeals), ....... by the Court shall be

deemed to be an order passed under the said sub

section (2) for the purposes of this section "

iv. They relied on some of the decisions as below:-

1. 2004 (170) ELT 13 (LB) - Rama vision Ltd.

2. 2008 (233) ELT 607 - Jayanta Glass Industries P. Ltd.

3. 2008 (227) ELT 247 (Tri.) - Tirupati Pipe & Allied Ind.

4. 2011(273)ELT 3 (SC) -RANBAXY LABORATORIES LTD

5. M/s.Purnima Advertising Agency p. ltd. Vide H.C. order no. O/12139/2016 dated-me02.04.2016 ,s
-.cc %ea

s. The Board arctar No. 67o/61/zoo2-cx dates/#i9O77&ere. the Anetant request
to make the payment of interest amount for the delayed ·@ro from 04.04.2008 tos: :3
12.12.2017.'k - '·3.\~a;o•~s\ ' f
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4. Personal hearing in this case was accorded on 02-02-2018, wherein Shri Vikramsinh

Jhala, AGM [Excise] appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions

made in their appeal memorandum. He submitted few copies of the relevant case laws. I

have carefully gone through the case records, facts of the case, OIO, copies of various case

laws, and written submission made by the appellant at the time of personal hearing. I find

that, the appellant had filed appeal against OIO No.8/refund/2016-17 dated 05.08.2016,

before the Commissioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad and in the decision the Commissioner

(Appeals) allowed the Appeal of the appellant. The Appellant vide letter dated 14.09.17

requested the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner to refund the amount of CVD along with

interest due thereon. The Adjudicating authority vide OIO dtd.12-12-17 has sanctioned the

refund amount, but instead of making the payment to the Appellant, the same is paid to

the Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai towards pending interest liability by the Appellant.

the Adjudicating authority has not sanctioned/not paid interest amount for the said refund

filed with the Department on 03.01.08 for the period after 3 months from the date of filing

refund application till the date of payment of refund amount.

l

5. I find that, the dispute is that instead of payment of sanctioned amount to the 0
Appellant, the Adjudicating authority has paid the sanctioned amount to Customs Mumbai,

as per provisions u/s 142 (l)(d)(ii) of the Customs Act, and also nonpayment of Interest on

delayed payment of refund amount from the 3 months after the date of filing refund claim.

That as per the above provisions, it is mandatory on the part of the sanctioned authority to

give a notice to the concerned party directing him as to why the sanctioned amount should

not be adjusted to the outstanding dues of the Government. In the present case no notice

has been given to the Appellant. Therefore, I find that, non-payment of the sanctioned

refund amount is arbitrary without authority and jurisdiction.

6. Further, I find that as per the provisions u/s 142, the Department has power to adjust

the outstanding Government dues which are legally payable as confirmed by both the

parties. In the present case the Officer of the Customs Mumbai, intimated the working of

interest liability for Rs. 2204.81 lakhs under his letter dated 9.3.2017 and 4.12.17.Since the

matter is between appellant and customs,it is not proper on my part to interfere with the

order.

7. As regards to non-payment of interest on delayed payment of refund amount, I find

that it is undisputed fact that in the present case the Appellant had filed refund application

for the amount of Rs. 822.89 lakh with the Assistant Commissioner on 3.1.08, after the

order of the Settlement Commission. This fact also accepted and stated in para 3 of the

impugned order. Therefore, as per the provisions u/s 11BB of the Central Excise Act, it is

mandatory on the part of the Department to sanction and pay the refund amount along

co
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with interest due after 3 months from the date of filing the refund application till the date of

payment. It has also been further, clarified under explanation below to the section 11BB

that:

"Explanation..where any order of refund is made by the·

Commissioner (Appeals), ....... by the Court shall be

deemed to be an order passed under the said sub

section (2) for the purposes of this section "

8. further, I find that, the views taken by original authority are not tenable on two

grounds, first, as discussed in foregoing paras, the refund if not paid within three months

the interest is automatic and required to be paid on belated sanction of refund as per the

provisions of Section 11BB of the CE Act, and second, The C.B.E.C. vide circular

No.670/61/2002-CX. Dtd.01.10.02 has clarified that payment of interest is automatic in

case if the refund is not paid within a period of three months. I also rely upon the Judgment

of Hon'ble Supreme court in the case of Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd. 2012 (27) S.T.R. 193

(S.C.) and allow the appeal on this point and appeal is allowed with consequential relief with

respect to non payment of interest.

9. In view of the discussion in para 6 and 7,the appeal is partially allowed.

·o
Attestedas>T-

· [K.K.Parmar)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

By Regd. Post A. D

_M/s. Aculife Healthcare Pvt. Ltd

(formerly known as Nirma Limited)

Viii. Sachana, Tal. Viramgam,

Dist. Ahmedabad-382150,

»al
(3mr gin)

3rrzrra (3r4ler)
.:)

Date- /3/18

10. 34lanaiarr za fr a{3r4afur 3ta aha fan rare1
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
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Copy to-

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad- North.

3. The Asstt. Commissioner, CGST C.EX Div-III, Ahmedabad- North.

4. The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), CGST C.EX. Ahmedabad-North.

5. Guard file.

6. PA File.

L


